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Abstract
The concept of Mobility as a Service (MaaS) is for a personalised, one-stop travel
management platform digitally unifying trip purchase and delivery across all
transport modes. MaaS has potential to reduce the environmental impact of
personal mobility, yet its implementation has been hindered by challenges
including consumer acceptance. There is little research on the issue, particularly
in the context of existing MaaS exemplars. This paper draws on insights from
research into a related concept, the Product Service System (PSS), which is a
resource efficient system of products and services supported by networks and
infrastructure. The application of findings from PSS research to MaaS may avoid
duplicated efforts and offer a template for further research. The paper draws on
two complementary views of PSS consumption, one shaped by consumers’
choice and the other by socio-material structures. The findings suggest that
whilst consumers may choose to use PSS for mobility because it defines their
identities, their consumption through PSS is constrained because they are locked
in the geographical configuration of social life. These insights have implications
for policies to support MaaS and suggest that whilst a view of consumer choice
encourages interventions such as educational communications, socio-material
structures inform interventions based on structural investment.
Key Words:
Consumer Culture Theory; Environmental Sustainability; Mobility as a Service; Practice
Theory; Product Service System
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1 Introduction
Since motorized vehicles are important sources of both local air pollution
and CO2 emissions (Potter et al. 2011, Whittle et al. 2019), personal
mobility is one of the most critical consumption domains from the
environmental sustainability standpoint (Stephenson et al. 2018). Less
polluting vehicles such as electric cars, which are gradually gaining
acceptance (Lemme et al. 2019), have comparatively lower environmental
impacts. However, EVs have substantial environmental impacts in their
materials, manufacturing and disposal, i.e. not only in their use phase
(Patterson et al. 2011). Therefore simply replacing internal combustion
vehicles with EVs will fail to deliver sustainable transport.
An alternate promising avenue to reduce the environmental impact of
personal mobility is to shift away from the use of private vehicles (Sopjani
et al. 2018) to the concept of Mobility as a Service (MaaS) (Kim et al.
2015, Illgen and Höck 2018). The MaaS concept is for a “personalised,
one-stop travel management platform digitally unifying trip creation,
purchase and deliver across all modes” of transport. Maas offers “total
integration across public, intermediate (such as taxi and ride share) and
private transport” (Ho et al. 2018, 303) and is used to optimise the urban
realm, where this is possible (Wong et al. 2020), including reducing
environmental impact of travel (Jittrapirom et al. 2017).
MaaS is conceived as a means to integrate car and bicycle sharing
systems, regional trains, taxis, ride hailing, ferries (Hensher et al. 2020)
and air travel (Lyons et al. 2019). A key feature of MaaS are Information
Communication Technology (ICT) interfaces (Liimatainen and Mladenovic
2018, Polydoropoulou et al. 2018) or platforms, which enable users to
plan, book and pay for their transport, through, for example smartphone
apps (Lyons et al. 2019). Such apps are software downloaded in mobile
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devices through platforms such as Android or Apple Store in order to
satisfy various demands (Ghose and Han 2014).
Overall, MaaS is conceived as a holistic transport service, which aims at
delivering positive consumer experiences of mobility by performing the
functions of finding, booking and paying for transport service options
(Hensher et al. 2020). To deliver such a positive experience, MaaS needs
to be far more than an app and subscription (Ibid.). Indeed, MaaS needs
to encompass a quality assured service infrastructure including efficient
driver-passenger matching technologies for car sharing, flexible labour
supply models, subscription plans to guarantee access, large scale of
operation to cater for the “last mile” and back up services to protect users
from journey delays and failure (Ibid.)
Proponents of MaaS claim it offers opportunities to reduce single
occupancy car ridership, improve utilization efficiency of vehicles and
encourage healthier transport alternatives such as walking and cycling
(Jittrapirom et al. 2017). Further, MaaS could promote wider use of EVs
(Ibid.) because it avoids the high costs of ownership and at the same time
can reduce the number of vehicles needed. This potentially increases
sustainability (Lemme et al. 2019) by reducing material and
manufacturing environmental impact.
Despite such policy benefits, examples of MaaS in use are rare (Lyons et
al. 2019). The first commercially available MaaS offering, Whim
(whimapp.com) was set up in Finland in 2016 (Hensher et al. 2020), and
there are seven operational pilots, such as TransitApp in the USA and
Mobility Shop in Germany. MaaS offerings therefore are limited to market
niches (Lyons et al. 2019) and struggle to gain mainstream
implementation and diffusion (Whittle et al. 2019, Li and Voege 2017).
Literature on MaaS offers some insights on this challenge.
Polydoropoulou et al. (2018, 5) for example list “strong reliance of people
on private cars” as a “strong barrier” to MaaS. Consumers are reluctant to
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move away from car ownership, especially if they already own a car
(Lyons et al. 2019). Consumers also differ in their characteristics and
level of engagement with MaaS (Sopjani et al. 2018), whilst private cars
are important to consumers for their symbolic value (Lyons et al. 2019).
Nonetheless, there are gaps in knowledge concerning how consumers
relate to MaaS (Whittle et al. 2019). Most research on MaaS (e.g.
Polydoropoulou et al. 2018) tends to focus on demonstrator projects, and
this fails to account for the complexity of MaaS uptake (Liimatainen and
Mladenovic 2018) and generally suffers from a paucity of research on
‘MaaS in use’ (Jittrapirom et al. 2017).
Automobility literature antecedent to MaaS claims that, as consumers
need to book vehicles to use car sharing, they are not willing to wait if a
vehicle is not immediately available (Kim et al. 2017). Furthermore, use
of privately owned cars for mobility is entrenched because people use
their vehicles to construct their identity, to express who they are (Choo
and Mokhtarian 2004) and to move in geographically disperse physical
landscapes to perform their life activities shaped by what they do (Watson
2012). All these challenges may affect MaaS implementation.
Enoch et al. (2019) suggest there are similarities between the MaaS and
Product Service System (PSS), a sustainable business model researched
within the design discipline, yet MaaS research has not sufficiently
explored these connections. With a strong focus on resource efficiency,
research on PSS has generated useful insights on the value consumers
expect of these comparable offerings and the challenges to PSS
implementation. Like MaaS, Product Service System consumption features
access to products and services. MaaS diffusion is likely to encounter
similar challenges and comparing the two research streams avoids
duplication of effort. Therefore, in this paper, we draw on research on PSS
consumption by Catulli et al. (2017) and Catulli (2019) to provide insights
on the challenges to MaaS consumption outlined above.
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The research we report in this paper draws on Consumer Culture Theory
(CCT) and Practice Theory (PT), the two theoretical foci of ‘who you are’
and ‘what you do’ in the title of this paper to research PSS consumption.
Hence, the research explores the nexus between PSS consumers’ identity
construction and their performance of practices in the socio-technical
landscape through PSS consumption. Both of these matter for the
diffusion of MaaS, because the move away from private cars has an effect
on consumers’ identity projection (Lyons et al. 2019) and because MaaS
consumption involves different practices form driving private cars (Durand
et al. 2018.
This contribution focuses on car sharing, a type of use orientated PSS
(Cherubini et al. 2015), which is a key transport option (Eckhardt et al.
2018, Surakka et al. 2018) within a MaaS bundle (Hensher et al. 2020) to
attract travellers away from private cars. Indeed, researching components
of MaaS such as car sharing is as useful as researching MaaS as a whole
(Lyons et al. 2019). This is the rationale for the research to focus on an
electric vehicle PSS – a car sharing system.
2

MaaS and Product Service Systems

The development of MaaS faces substantial challenges because it requires
collaboration between different stakeholders from private and public
sector (Surakka et al. 2018), such as transport and ICT platform
operators, who might not trust each other for sharing data
(Polydoropoulou et al. 2018). MaaS success also depends on its
accessibility (number of vehicles in set locations), local built environment
and provision of alternative modes, e.g. bike sharing systems
(Kamargianni et al 2018). For these reasons, MaaS might have
implementation difficulties where levels of digitalisation and internet
coverage differ between geographical areas and countries (Surakka et al.
2018) and difficulties in achieving critical mass. This would even happen
at the individual consumer level where sections of the population have
poor ICT skills and internet access (Polydoropoulou et al. 2018).
5

Some people could not adopt MaaS as they do not own smartphones and
have low digital abilities (Polydoropoulou et al. 2018). Older people for
example find it difficult to adopt MaaS due to poor ICT skills (Durand et
al. 2018). MaaS research assumes that consumers make travel decisions
in conditions of certainty (Jittrapirom et al. 2017) and MaaS requires
considerable planning by users (Durand et al. 2018). Lyons et al. (2019)
underline the importance of cognitive effort required by MaaS usage as
opposed to private cars for its diffusion. Furthermore, people tend not to
trust sharing data with networks supporting MaaS offerings and digital
financial transactions (Durand et al. 2018). In addition, the more
intensive is the use of private cars, the less likely consumers are to
consider MaaS (Ibid.). Therefore, existing ownership of private cars
matters, although MaaS might coexist with private cars rather than
replacing them, for example substituting second cars only (Lyons et al.
2019). All this contributes to attitudes favouring use of private cars
(Eckhardt et al. 2018). Finally, MaaS requires personalization and
customization of service to individual users (Jittrapirom et al. 2017) so
they can design “journey packages” to satisfy their needs.
Enoch et al. (2019) draw a relationship between MaaS and Product
Service Systems (PSS). PSS are systems of products, services, networks
of actors and supporting infrastructure developed to be competitive,
resource efficient and to satisfy customers (Mont 2002).
In order to account for different types of PSS in the field and levels of
sustainability performance, PSS are often classified in three types (Cook
et al. 2006, Tukker 2015) which Enoch et al. (2019) consider different
levels of PSS:
1. Product orientated – services are added to products owned by
customers, e.g. remote cartridge ink use monitoring, automatic
reordering and delivery in addition to a printer purchased outright
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2. Use orientated - customers use products without owning them, e.g.
cars accessed through car sharing and leasing arrangements
3. Result orientated - customers purchase results/ outcomes, e.g.
thermal comfort in buildings.
This three level classification is useful as PSS offerings can be arranged
on a continuum from less resource efficient (product orientated) to more
resource efficient (result orientated) (Tukker 2015). PSS studies have
included the pooling and sharing garden tools in neighbourhoods, infant
product leasing (Catulli et al. 2017) and clothing rentals (Armstrong et al.
2015), and there are many PSS offerings which take the form of
automobile and bicycle sharing services (Cherubini et al. 2015). Seen in
this way, MaaS can be considered as a particular type of PSS offering.
According to Enoch et al. (2019) a car sharing system is a level 2 PSS;
MaaS is a result orientated or “level 3” PSS (Ibid.) obtained by linking
several PSS, as it delivers the result of mobility. This combination of PSS
is indeed consistent with Hensher et al. (2020)’s holistic conception of
MaaS (Section 1) and underscores MaaS’ sustainability potential
(Liimatainen and Mladenovic 2018). Following Enoch et al. (2019), this
research utilizes the analytical approach we drew on for our research in
PSS to draw insights relevant to MaaS consumption.
3

Conceptual Framework

Research focused on the consumption of car sharing offerings, which can
be a potential part of a MaaS bundle, has drawn on behavioural
perspectives to study consumer choices (cf. Sopjani et al. 2019, Durand
et al. 2018). These perspectives include amongst others the study of
individual attitudes to MaaS (cf. Kamargianni et al. 2018). However, a
focus on choice is questionable because some aspects of consumption are
out of consumers’ control (Shove and Warde 2002).
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Turning the attention to PSS and sustainable consumption (Catulli 2019),
Shwom and Lorenzen (2012) review sustainable consumption concepts
and delineate two productive approaches to research it. The first
perspective, Consumer Culture Theory, emphasizes emotional behaviour
and feelings in a social context, with an emphasis on social agency. The
second perspective, Practice Theory, maintains that consumers are
“locked-in” to socio-material structures and have limited degrees of
freedom (Shwom and Lorenzen 2012), i.e. emphasises social structure.
In this paper, we therefore adopt two complementary but distinct
approaches and explore their usefulness.

3.1 Who you are – Consumer Culture Theory
The first approach offers insights on the dialogical dynamics of
individuality - consumer identity projects - and society. This offers depth
and detail to shed insights on how consumers make consumption
decisions to gel with social groups and construct their identities through
consuming services (Scott et al. 2017), which the traditional perspectives
mentioned earlier struggle to do.
Founded in anthropological research (cf. Douglas and Isherwood 1996,
Miller 2010), Consumer Culture Theory (CCT) is a multidisciplinary
approach which focuses on “the dynamic relationships between consumer
actions, the marketplace and cultural meanings” (Arnould and Thompson,
2005,868) and studies symbolic and experiential aspects of acquisition,
consumption and disposal of products and services (Joy and Li 2012).
Despite the influence of sociological insights, CCT focuses on individuals’
rational, emotional and rationalized decisions and behaviour.
Through consumption and possessions, individuals (and groups) establish
their position in societies (Veblen 1899, Douglas and Isherwood 1996)
and construct (express) their identities (Belk 1988, Belk and Sherry
2007). CCT focuses therefore on who consumers are. An important
vehicle for meanings that help consumers construct identities is a brand,
defined as a “distinguishing name and/or symbol” (such as logo,
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trademark, or pack design) intended to identify the products and services
of either one seller or a group of sellers, and to differentiate those
products or services from those of competitors” (Aaker 1991, 7). A useful
notion associated with brands is co-branding, “the combination of two
brands to create a single, unique product.” (Grossman 1997, 36). Cobranding can associate offerings with good causes such as sustainability
(Till and Nowak 2000) or even places and create feelings of affiliation to a
community of consumers (Dinnie 2004, Hankinson 2010).
Bardhi and Eckhardt (2012) drew on CCT to research car sharing. As
already noted in the discussion about MaaS, consumers may favour
private cars as these offer reliability and control – they can be used on
demand – and embody meanings of status and material success (Richins
1994a) that can be important to the identity of consumers. Other
meanings however may help construct consumers’ identities, including
environmental concerns and altruism (Moisander and Pesonen 2002).
Depending on their individual (or group) identities, consumers might
deliberately embrace sustainable or materialistic consumption. CCT
therefore ascribes agency to consumers. Failure to consume in a
sustainable manner may be justified by consumers using rational or
rationalized justifications (Catulli, 2019). Shove and Warde (2002)
however comment that many objects of consumption, such as utilities,
are out of the view of consumers, who therefore cannot consume them
deliberately. It appears therefore that some options for consumption are
beyond individual consumers’ choice.

3.2 What you do –Practice Theory
In contrast with CCT, which focuses on consumer choice, Practice Theory
(PT) is a sociological theory rooted in the works of Giddens (1984) and
Bourdieu (1977). PT focuses on how the social-structural landscape
establishes and shapes consumer practices (Warde 2005, 2015). A
practice is a
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“routinized type of behaviour which consists of several elements,
interconnected to one another: forms of bodily and mental activities,
“things” and their use, a background knowledge in the form of
understanding, know how, states of emotions and emotional knowledge”
(Reckwitz 2002, 249).
Shove et al. (2012) conceptualize these elements as materials, meanings
and competences. Rather than being about who consumers are and seek
(as in CCT), Practices are what consumers do (Warde 2005). Social
practices are routine performances of activities, which have characteristics
of recurrence, collectivity and socio-materiality (Reckwitz 2002).Examples
are routines such as food preparation, cleaning clothes and mobility
(Halkier and Jensen 2011, Mylan 2015). A practice exists as an entity,
which has enduring existence when recurrently performed (Watson 2012).
Whilst practitioners perform practices, they appropriate materials and
appreciate practices and materials. Appropriation is a process, which
occurs as human subjects use products in their practices and involves
wear and tear of products (Warde 2005). Appreciation is the process of
attributing meanings to materials and practices (Ibid).
Human subjects are bound to perform their daily practices by social
conventions, “a degree of consensus which implies processes of effective
uniform transmission of understandings, procedures and engagements”
(Warde, 2005,136). In addition, human subjects have limited options in
their behaviour because of the socio-technical landscape, the exogenous
environment including aspects of society such as material and spatial
arrangement of cities, transport and energy infrastructure (Watson 2012).
Socio-technical innovations can stimulate the evolution of practices. These
evolved practices, when not established are termed in PT as protopractices (Shove et al. 2012). When established, new practices may
diffuse following the migration of elements (Ibid.), for example, materials
and competences of communication by smartphone become essential
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MaaS elements to achieve a positive consumer experience (Hensher et al.
2020).
Proto-practices however encounter resistance to becoming established by
the existing socio-technical landscape. For example, private mobility is
entrenched because of the relative location of a person’s place of work,
shopping centres, friends and relatives they visit and the lack of
availability of public transport between these locations (Watson 2012).
The entrenchment of practices depends on their inherent dynamics, the
strength of the linkages between elements within practices and of
linkages between practices (Mylan 2015). Indeed, mobility is shaped by
linkages with other practices humans perform (Nyblom 2014). From this
perspective, as explained earlier, consumers are locked-in socio-material
structures (Shwom and Lorenzen 2012) that limit consumers’ options to
adopt sustainable PSS offerings such as an e-carclub.
CCT and PT offer useful complementary insights to understand MaaS
consumption. Respecting their diversity and incommensurability (cf.
Shove 2011), CCT and PT were used in parallel (cf. Hammersley 2008) in
the research reported in this paper.
4

Methods

The study adopted a case study strategy, which enables research in
specific contexts (Yin 1994) as required by CCT and PT (Arnould and
Thompson 2007, Shove et al. 2012). Case studies afford credibility and
flexibility to operationalize multiple perspectives (Yin 1994). They offer
advantages in exploring qualitative aspects, individual actors, historical
and social contexts, practices and path dependencies (George and
Bennett 2005). The case study described in this paper is the e-carclub,
an electric car sharing system funded by the National Energy Foundation
and Sustainable Venture (e-carclub.co.uk 2015). Initially e-carclub was an
independent organisation but in 2015, the Europcar group acquired a
majority share (Ibid.). E-carclub is divided into branches co-managed
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with local organizations and each branch is individually co-branded (e.g.
Future Wolverton (FW), University of Hertfordshire (UH) and Watford City
Hall (WCH) e-carclubs). Each of these branches of e-carclub targets users
around these communities. Future Wolverton is a not-for-profit
organization (Futurewolverton.org 2015) based in Wolverton, a town of
about 19,000 people within Milton Keynes (Visionofbritain.org). UH is a
university based in Hatfield, some 30 km. north of London, with a
community of over 24,600 students and 2,700 staff (Herts.ac.uk 2017).
WCH is the local authority of Watford, a town in Hertfordshire with about
90,000 inhabitants (Watford-City-Hall 2016). As with all car-sharing
systems, people subscribe to use e-carclub vehicles. There is an annual
£50 fee, in addition to hourly rental fees of between £4.50 for small
hatchbacks (Renault Zoe), large hatchbacks (Nissan Leaf) and £7.50 for a
light commercial vehicle (Renault Kangoo Max) (e-carclub.co.uk 2015).
Membership includes free car charging (Ibid.), insurance, breakdown
cover and an instructional video (Ibid.). These vehicles are located on
dedicated spaces where drivers can recharge them (Ibid.). Cars are
booked via a smartphone with a proprietary app – being accessible by the
hour at any time (Ibid). One important aspect of this case study is that ecarclub is designed as a round trip car sharing system, where users have
to return the EV to where they picked it up (Le Vine et al. 2014). This has
implications for the findings related to MaaS as explained in section 2.
Consistent with case study strategy, multiple methods were used to
collect and analyse data from several sources (Robson 2011). In this
case, secondary data were collected from market reports. Qualitative data
were collected to gain rich insights on car club consumption through 19
semi-structured interviews supported by interview guides informed by
CCT and PT and three participant observations in accompanied drives
between January and June 2016. Participants were selected from three
sites: five were professionals from Wolverton; six (three students, two
academics and one technician) were from UH and eight, who were all
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professionals, from WCH. Participants were divided evenly by gender. The
majority of participants (15 out of 19) were car owners and were
contacted through e-mail with the support of the local e-carclub branches.
Participants were interviewed in their offices and in quiet cafés. The
interviews were audio recorded and transcribed. Data were analysed
using NVivo, a qualitative analysis software, using two separate flexible
templates (cf. Miles and Hubermann) based on CCT and PT.
5

Results

5.1 The Consumer Culture Theory perspective
This section reports a consumers’ agency narrative of PSS consumption.
CCT-based data analysis focuses on individual consumers and groups of
consumers, their decisions and behaviour.
5.1.1 Value delivered by the PSS
Consumers seek value in the choices they make. PSS literature focuses on
the functional value that a PSS provides (Bertoni et al. 2011, Geum and
Park 2011). Participants in the research saw e-carclub as providing such
functional value. They could use the EV for shopping or weekend
journeys or to load DIY equipment to do jobs in their house, using special
vehicles such as the Renault Kangoo. A particular benefit of the PSS was
therefore the availability of vehicles suitable for special purposes, which
suggested a utilitarian relationship with the PSS offering. However, the
PSS had functional disadvantages. The e-carclub used a round-trip model
and the structure of the charges for use made this expensive for any
purposes when the car was left parked for a long time. Participants said
that the need to return the EV to the original station meant that they
would have to pay a day’s fee for twenty minutes’ use. For a number of
key uses therefore, the PSS seemed unable to deliver the functional value
required. It was most suited to occasional and temporary use and to
replacing cars that are infrequently used, particularly in places where
parking was limited. In Wolverton, parking was particularly difficult
(terraced houses with limited on road parking), which made the PSS a
13

potential replacement for a second car. However, data indicated that
some e-carclub users fell outside of those needing only occasional use
and more regular car users wanted more flexibility and functionality than
was being offered.
As well as functional value, participants also required symbolic value. This
is something little considered in PSS literature. The symbolic value
participants to the research drew from e-carclub was associated with
environmental and altruistic ideologies. A participant explained that he
had been a member of the Green Party - called the “Ecology Party” at
that time – and although he lapsed, he had retained interest in politics
and environmental issues. Another participant reported his decision to
enrol in e-carclub because of ideological thinking which encouraged him to
support the initiative. His reasons to join were partly environmental, as
the club had electric vehicles and partly functional, to do with the limited
parking available near where he lived. He said he thought that expensive
assets, such as cars, should be functional and shared, rather than status
symbols used occasionally.
Therefore, the PSS offering delivered important symbolic value to the
participants who chose to consume it. These ideas of environmental
protection made consumers more receptive to sustainable offerings. In
contrast, there were key aspects of mobility that led to negative symbolic
associations with this PSS. Most participants wanted to show themselves
as willing and able to fulfil familial responsibilities such as driving relatives
to places in emergencies. In this case, the PSS did not deliver
symbolic/hedonic value. Participants therefore valued car ownership.
Consumers use value to construct their identities through consumption
(Belk 1988) and the next section articulates this further.
5.1.2 Constructing identities through PSS consumption
CCT analysis shows how the symbolic value delivered by e-carclub helped
some individual participants define themselves. Some participants stated
they were regular users, some had tried e-carclub but lapsed and some
14

had declined offers to try it. Participants identified with the vehicles they
drove in different ways. For example, some regarded themselves as
altruistic and committed to relationships because they drove children to
clubs and aged parents to medical appointments. Some participants were
“proud to be different”. They saw themselves as “smart” as they had
freed themselves of responsibilities of owning a vehicle, (e.g. paying
insurance, maintenance and road tax and finding spaces to park their
vehicle). They tended to be younger, (two being students at UH), were
single individuals who saw themselves as altruistic and were interested in
environmental protection. These ideologies helped them construct their
identities. They associated e-carclub with novelty and seemed more
inclined to take it up.
One participant, for example, explained that he liked the PSS to be a part
of his image of someone who tried to travel by bicycle and share cars
rather than driving a private car. He said that this showed him as
someone who did something different and interesting. This helped
participants identify with e-carclub, which they thought would show them
as “trendy”. Indeed, a small number of participants identified themselves
with e-carclub and saw themselves as altruistic and environmentally
conscious. One participant did not own a car and ordinarily travelled by
bicycle. There were occasions however when the use of a car was
necessary, such as when he needed to drive his visiting parents around or
he pursued DIY projects. E-carclub could enable users who did not own a
car to help people in need. Another participant reported that the e-carclub
PSS made him look altruistic as he drove a friend who had an eye
operation to a destination in an e-carclub EV. Here the user saw the PSS
as enabling altruistic behaviour. It enabled him to construct his caring,
helpful, trendy identity and he saw himself as “hip”.
These participants however were a minority. For the majority of the
participants, those having families for example, their own vehicle
supported their identity construction. Most participants saw themselves as
15

independent and free through car ownership. These participants
struggled to identify with vehicles they accessed through the PSS because
they wanted to be seen as being able to take people places, even at little
notice. This was difficult with e-carclub, as it required pre-booking.
Participants claimed that they would pay a premium to have a car ready
outside their door. The freedom to access their vehicle at will was a
defining aspect of how people constructed their identities, especially when
they had families. For most participants, the inability to rely on a car
being available at will was an obstacle to taking up the e-carclub PSS.
Furthermore, participants’ wish to customise vehicles deterred a number
of them from using the PSS offering. A participant who was proud owner
of a Volkswagen Transporter commented that because she wanted to be
able to customize her vehicle, she was sceptical of e-carclub.
Customization of their products was to express their identity (cf. Mugge
et al. 2009) through which they say they are part of a community of
people who do the same. This participant identified with people who
owned a van like hers. The customization process itself creates a bonding
with products (Ibid.), so participants wanted to own their vehicles.
Therefore, they said that e-carclub was “not me”. Ownership itself was
important to construct identities (cf. Weiss and Johar 2013). Drivers
wanted to be able to personalize their products and ultimately preferred
to drive their own cars.
For all users, traces of other e-carclub drivers affected the identification
with e-carclub cars (cf. Bardhi and Eckhardt 2012). Users of e-carclub did
not want to see traces of previous drivers. Participants did not want the
club to have a social dimension and even disliked finding the radio tuned
to a station different from their favourite. A further issue was that
consumers did not trust the e-car club and other drivers. Participants
were concerned about working condition of the vehicle and risks of
’contagion’ from previous drivers, for example they were concerned that
previous users may have eaten takeaway food in EVs or transported
16

dangerous substances and that they might find the EV not charged or
damaged. This suggests that whilst identity construction, “who I am”, is
an important aspect of consumption, participants were concerned about
the functional risks of consuming the PSS. Service reliability was a key
concern consumers had on PSS. For example, participants reported cases
when they had to go somewhere quickly and the car was not available
when they needed it. Lack of accessibility at the right time is therefore an
issue with consumers. Co-branding may reassure consumers on these
issues and this is explored next.
5.1.3 The role of co-branding
Brands reassure consumers of products’ or services’ quality (Sheth et al.
1991). E-carclub adopted a co-branding strategy, built on the e-carclub
brand, the brand of car and the brand name of the local provision partner.
The research results indicate that two brands exercised influence on the
participants, the e-carclub brand and the brand of the local organization
associated with provision of the service. These local organizations were
Future Wolverton, University of Hertfordshire and Watford City Hall.
Participants said that the endorsement of the Wolverton’s local authority
encouraged them to try the PSS. This suggests that the local character of
the PSS offering, associated with the e-carclub brand had an important
role in engendering trust. The association with Wolverton was also
important for participants’ identity. They saw the community as
“dynamic” and stated that they belonged to and identified with the brand
community. Another participant explained that Wolverton has a very
cohesive community with people engaged with and caring about local
initiatives.
Compared to UH and WCH, the Wolverton group seemed to be the most
committed, perhaps because they felt a sense of belonging to a closerknit community. This evidenced the importance of the local community
character of the PSS for participants’ sense of identity. Indeed,
participants seemed to favour the local community brand over the
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“corporate” e-carclub and the even more corporate Europcar brand. The
significance of car sharing itself, embodied in the e-carclub brand, seems
to have been ambiguous. Participants noted that e-carclub had become
part of Europcar and so they perceived the “club” name as a marketing
concept and the system as a “ruse” used to collect data and information
about them, which they distrusted. Some participants saw the use of the
term “club” for the PSS as a quasi-cynical marketing ploy and did not feel
affiliated to e-carclub as a “social club”. In contrast, branded smartphone
apps, such as e-carclub’s proprietary one, seemed to lend credibility and
help legitimize and build trust in e-carclub.
As e-carclub detached itself from FW and showed less commitment to its
community initiatives, following acquisition by Europcar, members started
to lapse, participants said they saw Europcar as anonymous and
corporate. Lapsed members claimed that they felt that e-carclub had
stopped engaging with Wolverton’s local issues.
In summary, the local brand engendered a sense of affiliation, which
contributed to the participants’ deliberate subscription and consumption of
the PSS. The symbolic value sought by some participants helped them to
express who they were. However, even for people in this category, many
lapsed and stopped using the e-carclub. The increased commercialization
of e-carclub and association with Europcar seemed to reduce its credibility
as a community brand.

5.2 The Practice Theory perspective
An alternative narrative of the same data comes from using an analysis
based on Practice Theory. Human subjects with their owned, rented or
leased vehicles can perform mobility. In the e-carclub case, participants
performed self-directed mobility using an electric vehicle (EV) use
orientated PSS, a proto-practice. The elements integrated in this focal
practice are described through Mylan’ (2015) framework of Practice
Dynamics, Linkages between Elements and Linkages to other practices.
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5.2.1 Dynamics of practice
Mobility in current everyday life in most western countries is shaped by
the current socio-technical landscape (Watson 2012), which has
developed in response to growth in private car use (Norton 2008) and has
features that impact upon the introduction of EV PSS. Humans move in
space between disperse places of work, shopping and recreation and this
creates stability for incumbent mobility practices which are performed
using private vehicles (Watson 2012). Car ownership therefore is
considerably entrenched (Pojani and Stead 2015) and it is difficult to
introduce alternative transport service systems, such as would be
provided by MaaS.
There are, however, dynamics in mobility practices that can favour
services like MaaS. These dynamics include increased fuel prices and
changes to the socio-technical landscape in the UK. In major Western
cities, there is a trend to manage and restrict circulation of traditionally
powered vehicles (Ibid.) because of pollution (Lane and Potter 2006),
congestion or parking difficulties. There has also been a growth in EV
charging stations (Vaughan 2017), facilitated by local authorities and,
increasingly, by private companies, (https://www.zap-map.com/live/).
Smartphone apps able to integrate MaaS offerings are becoming more
established (Lyons et al. 2019). Negative meanings of environmental
damage inflicted by private cars are increasingly being disseminated (Airquality.org.uk , VCA). These negative meanings, which oppose
established mobility practices performed with private cars, may interact
with favourable meanings of environmental protection for car sharing in
the media, as car sharing is thought to reduce the number of miles driven
(Le Vine et al. 2009). These communications also disseminate
competences to use car-sharing systems (Vaughan 2017).
For mobility, it has become increasingly common for drivers to use
smartphones as route planners. Therefore, elements that underpin
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communication practices, such as apps, have migrated into present
mobility practices.
Locally, e-carclub codified and circulated meanings and competences
through their own information leaflets and videos accessible through
youtube.com1. The local partners facilitated circulation of materials as
they allocated parking spaces to EVs (Futurewolverton.org 2015, WatfordCity-Hall 2016). Both provider and distribution collaborators, such as UH,
promoted the use of smartphones and apps to book EVs (Catulli, 2019).
Many users of the e-carclub would be familiar with using apps for
mobility, so using the e-carclub app to support tasks such as booking EVs,
journey planning and recharging would become part of an existing
mobility practice.
The strategy of e-carclub in collaborating with local authorities,
community associations and universities had a key role in the circulation
of elements. Data suggest that existing members in Wolverton had
shared the meanings of cost-effectiveness, environmental protection and
social responsibility of the PSS offering.
From the users’ point of view, the practice of mobility through car sharing
has been introduced to the UK from other countries. For example, one ecarclub user is American and when she came to the UK following her
marriage she noticed and considered e-carclub because it is similar to the
car sharing system Zip Car she utilized in the USA. Another participant
learnt about car sharing from a relative living in Denmark. This might
have supported diffusion of the practice elements in the e-carclub
context, as these practices were diffused through human subjects that
were already prepared to receive them.
Practitioners were encouraged to try EVs in communications by local
partners such as UH and the practice further diffused by social contagion:

1

for example youtube.com/watch?v=eMdw-qts8Zk
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most users reported that they were introduced to e-carclub by a colleague
or friend or as part of a launch linked to a social function. In a few cases,
an existing member had provided a lift to a person who then became a
member.
As seen earlier, the mobility proto-practice was first established as a
community initiative and its performance by human subjects was
encouraged by a sense of belonging to that community. As a result, they
subscribed as members of e-carclub. However, there were participants
who tried and subscribed but then lapsed. As in Schatzki’s (1996) terms,
the proto-practice failed to keep being recurrently performed and
reproduce, did not become collective, failed to make linkages with other
practices and integrate within the socio-technical landscape, therefore
failing to become an established practice. This was partially due to a
functional aspect, as e-carclub was a round-trip model and not suited for
commuting. As previously noted, participants perceived this as a
shortcoming and therefore saw e-carclub as unsuitable for their travel
needs. It failed to provide what people wanted to do.
5.2.2 Linkages between practice elements
Materials to perform mobility included the electric vehicles (EV)
themselves, ID cards to access and recharge EVs and charging cables,
smartphones and apps to book driving slots. EVs had considerable onboard electronics for navigation to charging locations. Infrastructure
included charging stations network and parking spaces.
Participants appropriated EVs by driving and used them for a variety of
practices where they needed a vehicle for transport. In most situations,
mobility was not of value in itself but was a practice coupled with
practices the performance of which required travelling.
Competences - materials were linked to specific new competences (cf.
Shove et al. 2012) which were necessary to perform mobility through the
EV PSS offering. New competences included driving EVs, locating and
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using charging stations, as drivers were responsible for leaving EVs on
charge for next users (e-carclub.co.uk 2015). For longer trips, planning
stops at charging stations was a further competence needed. New driving
techniques were required; the novelty made some participants
unconfident and they needed support to learn new practices. Participants
were concerned about penalties for returning EVs dirty, damaged or later
than the booked time, for example when invited by friends to impromptu
social events.
Participants were not all equally confident of having the required
competences to perform mobility through the PSS or access practices. In
particular, they were concerned about possible penalties for damages
occurred to an EV due to their lack of driving experience.
E-carclub members used existing competences with materials such as
smartphone apps to book EVs and navigation. Thus, elements of
communication practices integrated with those of mobility to support
tasks such as booking EVs and journey planning. Participants even said
that the ability to book EVs through a mobile phone app gave them
confidence in using the system. Therefore, apps had a role in legitimising
the PSS.
Drivers needed to perform access practices and learnt associate
competences to perform mobility provided through the PSS. Learning
access practices challenged some participants, for example remembering
passwords and login names. E-carclub mobility also involved travelling by
public transport and walking to where EVs were parked, which
participants were reluctant to perform.
Here access to club cars was problematic and participants preferred
having their own car parked outside their home because of the practical
inconvenience to carry materials to the EV. The use of smartphone apps
to book and access the EVs, however, seemed to give younger
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participants a sense of control and ease of access, which perhaps helped
associate these meanings with the PSS offering. Younger participants –
students for example, were more likely to associate these meanings of
access practices to apps, with which they were familiar.
Meanings – Mobility practices performed with practitioners’ own vehicles
were appreciated with meanings of Capability to fulfil familial
responsibilities, such as taking children to school and aged parents to
medical appointments, even in an emergency. Capability is a person’s
ability to achieve various valuable functionings as a part of living
(Nussbaum 2011). Participants considered cars materials supporting
capability to fulfil these responsibilities. For example, a participant
explained that a relative’s family planned to buy a car for her niece so
that she could shoulder some responsibility for driving the other kids
around to various destinations.
Participants with families explained that using owned vehicles was more
flexible than using the e-carclub, enabling them to meet these familial
responsibilities. They said that the e-carclub would not give them enough
flexibility to drive where and when needed to fulfil those responsibilities.
Therefore, the proto-practice was not appreciated with capability.
Younger, single people and students have different mobility practices, for
example, they may not own a car but occasionally need one and so their
view of the PSS was more positive. For example, they could book an EV
from e-carclub to drive relatives occasionally around when public
transport was not available. For young, single people and students,
therefore, unlike in the case of people with families, e-carclub could be
appreciated with meanings of capability and affordability. The practices
that they performed did not need the instant access to the PSS that
private car users expected.
Participants appreciated mobility performed with private cars with
altruism because it enabled them to help other people travel. However,
participants also appreciated private cars with negative meanings because
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these are sources of pollution. In contrast, mobility performed using ecarclub was appreciated with environmental protection because the
vehicles were electric and sharing would reduce vehicles on the road.
However, this meaning motivated users with families less than the
capability associated with driving their own car to fulfil perceived familial
responsibilities. In contrast, younger single participants without children
appreciated the proto-practice with altruism, because by performing it
they could assist people, which they would not have been able to
otherwise, as in some cases they did not own a car. This was another
example of the coupling between practices’ elements leading to
contrasting responses from different participants.
Participants appreciated the proto-practice with freedom from
responsibilities, such as parking, maintenance and taxes but also with
concerns about penalties for damages to the EV. Freedom was thus
limited by this contractual liability towards e-carclub. As a participant
explained, in his own car he could load items such as wetsuits and
occasionally a boat on the roof. He used his own car as a workhorse and
he said he felt that mistreating his own car is fine but damaging an EV
accessed through PSS could incur penalties. From this perspective, PSS
limits freedom to use.
Whilst mobility using an owned car was appreciated with independence,
this was less so for mobility performed through PSS. Some participants
associated the offering with meanings of cost-effectiveness. There were
some other notable positive meanings: participants associated mobility
through PSS with novelty and modernity – because of the EV itself and
because of the practice of booking the service through smartphone.
However, some participants stated that they associated the fully
automated system accessed through a user name and password with
possible lack of assistance if faults occurred. Traditional driving was more
appreciated with meanings of safety than the PSS offering. On the other
hand, other participants appreciated the proto- practice with meanings of
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health because car ownership tempted people to use cars every day,
therefore discouraging users from walking around for fitness and only use
an EV when they really needed it.
Overall, appreciation of mobility with familial responsibilities and the
perceived better reliability of private cars to fulfil these produced a “lock
in” effect of traditional mobility practices, which were therefore
entrenched with most practitioners. However, for those who were
confident with smartphone apps, the practice had more chance to become
institutionalized and this might have been linked to age, income and level
of education.
5.2.3 Linkages to other practices
Mobility is linked to other practices such as working, shopping and leisure
activities (Nyblom 2014). These practices can include those performed by
friends and relatives, for example attendance of school and sports, leisure
activities and medical treatments. Such practices can create familial
responsibilities for users as noted in 5.2.2. For example, a participant
explained, her sister had to take her children to social activities,
participating in choirs and sports. Her daughter could take on some of
that responsibility if she had her own car. Mobility through a PSS often
fails to match well with such responsibilities. For some other practices
there is a better match, for example DIY practices as these are performed
infrequently, are planned and are short term. An example was the use of
the e-carclub Renault Kangoo to perform the proto-practice for DIY by a
participant when he needed to buy bulky items for repairs to his house.
He therefore used an e-carclub vehicle when he had to get big rolls of
insulation foam and other bulky items. As he did not own a car, the PSS
offering enabled this participant to transport materials to perform DIY
practices. However, as seen in 5.1.1, participants stated that e-carclub
was not convenient for most work-related travel as drivers needed to pay
rental charges even when the car was parked, which would not have
occurred with their own vehicles. These service design factors and
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limitation to round trips made access to materials too costly for
practitioners.
Although, as mentioned in section 4, e-carclub was designed as a round
trip model and was not configured for commuting, data suggest that some
participants saw the PSS as a means to travel for professional reasons.
Therefore, a major source of entrenchment of traditional mobility was its
link with the practice of commuting and other work-related travel. In
comparison, the proto-practice struggled to link with these practices. The
need to carry heavy equipment needed for work to the e-carclub vehicle
(which might be parked far from home) was a problem and made
participants averse to the proto-practice. For one participant, driving her
car was linked to her work as a home teacher to children unable to attend
normal schools. The proto-practice therefore is challenged by need to
transport heavy loads to work. For her, the problem was the hassle of
getting to the site where the EV was parked. Travelling there by bus
would take an hour and would not take her exactly to the parking spot,
which would be a problem if she carried heavy items. The current
sociotechnical landscape means that people might have to travel far to
work and hence would need a car and the charging infrastructure and
distribution network of e-carclub EVs are insufficient. Importantly, this
need to switch between transport modes, which is typical of MaaS,
seemed ill accepted by participants.
In short, linkages of automobility with a number of other mundane
practices performed by human subjects have the potential to shape the
consumption of the PSS mobility offering. Some of the daily practices they
performed, such as travelling to work and driving other people to places
made mobility through private cars entrenched. E-carclub would
therefore be at best a secondary, backup means of mobility. On the other
hand, linkages to practices such as DIY were easily established by
mobility through accessed EVs. However, the provision of a van by ecarclub was at only one site and vans rarely feature in car sharing.
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Discretionary travel such as planned weekend travel for leisure may have
encouraged PSS mobility. However, linkages with activities which were
more difficult to predict and plan, such as taking children to sports events
or parties and parents to hospitals make traditional mobility entrenched.
The exploration of the dynamics of mobility practices through the ecarclub PSS revealed difficulties in integration of practice elements and
linkages of mobility with everyday practices. This suggests that even if
“who they are” might encourage PSS consumption, what consumers do,
the practices they perform, might prevent consumers from consuming a
PSS such as a car sharing or even a more comprehensive MaaS offering.
6

Discussion

Mobility as a Service (MaaS) relies on the integration of a number of
travel options through apps to configure a result orientated PSS. Starting
from the premise that PSS and MaaS consumption entail similar processes
(Enoch et al. 2019), we studied PSS consumption to help explore the
nexus between the identity construction consumers pursue and their
performance of practices in the socio-technical landscape. We then
discussed the relevance of this nexus to MaaS consumption. We draw on
two approaches from the sociology of consumption, namely CCT and PT,
to provide useful complementary insights for policy to promote MaaS (cf.
Li and Voege 2017).

6.1 PSS consumption
CCT based analysis of the PSS case study offers insight in the role of
individual consumer choice and deliberate behaviour in PSS consumption.
Results confirm that in some cases, participants simply chose not to
consider e-carclub, with reasons varying from affinity with materialism,
wish to be seen as independent and free through car ownership (cf. Choo
and Mokhtarian 2004) and to have control over their vehicles (cf. Tukker
2015), so to use them as they pleased (cf. Snare 1972). Car ownership
seems to shape these participants’ identities (cf. Karanika and Hogg
2012, Choo and Mokhtarian 2004). Consumers therefore choose to use
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their own vehicles to draw positive symbolic value from products they
own (Richins 1994b). Ownership also helps users identify with other users
of the same type of vehicle and delivers a sense of belonging (cf.
Schouten and McAlexander 1995, Cova and Cova 2002, Schulz 2006). In
contrast, Users of e-carclub did not want to see traces of previous drivers
(cf. Bardhi and Eckhardt 2012).
Belk (2014) however, claims that consumers can also identify with
accessed products, so that a PSS could offer symbolic value to construct
identities. This contradicts Bardhi and Eckhardt’s (2012) claim that drivers
do not identify with accessed vehicles. CCT theorizes that ideology shapes
consumption (cf. Kozinets and Handelman 2004, Moisander and Pesonen
2002). This may have made the PSS offering attractive to certain types of
people. Indeed, participants who expressed concern about environmental
protection seemed to identify with the EV car sharing system.
One key result was that users are not well disposed towards a brand of
car sharing (cf. Bardhi and Eckhardt 2012) and use of the term ‘club’ was
problematic. The co-branding of the PSS however was associated with the
values of a community (Hankinson 2012). E-carclub was therefore
compatible with who the consumers were. The E-carclub branded app
seemed to give participants confidence in the PSS.
From this, one could expect that these consumers would choose to
consume the EV PSS. Yet despite initially enrolling in e-carclub, many
lapsed as members and ceased PSS consumption. Rational or rationalized
justifications included:
•

Contagion – participants did not want to see traces of previous
users (cf. Bardhi and Eckhardt 2012);

•

Lack of availability of vehicles at the right time and service
reliability of PSS (cf. Catulli 2012, Firnkorn and Müller 2012);

•

Low trust in ICT systems and in membership enrolment in the PSS
offering;
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•

Costs of keeping the vehicle parked at work;

•

Suitability of e-carclub predominantly for occasional and temporary
use, which affects users’ perceived value (cf. Armstrong et al.
2015).

•

Animosity towards transition of e-carclub from local to corporate
following purchase by Europcar.

PT based analysis offers alternate insights in the lapse in e-carclub
membership. PT does not reject deliberate behaviour (Catulli, 2019) but
pays little attention to mental processes of individuals (Swidler 2001,
Shove et al. 2012). However, what PT does provide is that individual
differences can be considered compatible with some practices and not with
others. If users have not adjusted their lifestyle to practices made
possible by easy availability of owned cars (e.g. if they just gained their
driving licence and their first driving experience is e-carclub), then the EV
PSS does provide a better match.
Users associated vehicles owned outright with meanings in traditional
mobility practices. Thus, participants appreciated mobility practices
through private vehicles with capability (cf. Sen 1993) to assist relatives,
as participants could rely on their own vehicle to meet responsibilities
towards family and others, reliability and, even more importantly,
flexibility, as drivers could simply appropriate vehicles at will.
PT analysis also offered the insight that performing mobility practices
using PSS requires competences to access vehicles. In PSS consumption,
from a PT perspective, access becomes a routine, mundane practice
(Catulli, 2019), which practitioners need to learn to perform. This
significantly changes mobility, as it involves planning and ICT skills. These
cognitive demands affect PSS diffusion. The research findings here point
to greater ability of younger users to manage a PSS through apps
compared to older users. Some e-carclub participants therefore were
better at developing the competences associated with access than others.
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A strategy of implementation in association with a local community
facilitates PSS uptake. Community organizations supported circulation of
meanings, competences and materials. For example, reserved parking
spaces were allocated to EVs and equipped with charging points. Members
of these communities were encouraged to perform the proto-practice.
Feelings of belonging to these communities was a key element that
encouraged trial of PSS. A crucial outcome, indeed, was that members
dropped their membership of e-carclub when the company distanced itself
from the community to become a more commercial operation.
Results highlighted concern with the inflexibility of the PSS offering. In
line with Mylan (2015), traditional mobility practices were coupled with
other practices such as work, shopping and social trips. Indeed,
employment shapes many aspects of consumption including mobility
(Sanne 2002, Jackson and Papathanasopoulou 2008). E-carclub was
designed for planned occasional short duration car trips. Yet participants,
although it was ill suited to replace private cars, expected E-carclub to
support their commuting to work. However, whilst some types of
consumers are willing to choose PSS offerings, as they are associated
with meanings of environmental protection, use of a PSS contrasts with
the socio-technical landscape (cf. Watson 2012) and responsibilities that
these consumers had to go to work and support their dependants.
In summary, some types of consumer identities were compatible with the
EV PSS and yet e-carclub had growth issues. Even participants who tried
e-carclub ultimately dropped their membership. The CCT-informed
account indicates that consumers may deliberately lapse from PSS
consumption, motivated by migration of e-carclub from a community to a
commercial brand.

6.2 Implications for MaaS implementation
The establishment of mobility practices using PSS has implications for
MaaS implementation (cf. Lyons et al. 2019), because car sharing plays
an important role in MaaS offerings (Eckhardt et al. 2018). The
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entrenched nature of mobility through private cars presents considerable
challenges to mobility through car sharing. Of course, MaaS could offer
greater flexibility through a wider range of options than e-carclub and
ideally, guarantee consumer mobility through backup options (Hensher et
al 2020). However, poor performance of the car-sharing component has
the potential to undermine consumers’ positive experience. The
unplanned nature of most journeys challenges models of MaaS
consumption, built on the assumption that consumers make travel
decisions in conditions of certainty (Jittrapirom et al. 2017). The provision
of backup solutions might be a challenge for unforeseen travel needs not
accommodated by the car club. In these cases, perceived responsibility
to drive dependants around would be a challenge for MaaS, confirming
Polydoropoulou et al.’s (2018) claims.
Although the research focused on PSS, consumers’ reluctance to combine
means of transport (such as traveling by bus to the shared car location),
has implications for MaaS, as the latter relies on integration of diverse
means of transport. The unwillingness to accept this integration, which is
a key aspect of MaaS, might therefore hinder MaaS diffusion, which may
be aggravated by insufficient scale of operation (Hensher et al. 2020).
The role of the brands of apps in facilitating PSS consumption suggests
that such brands may also facilitate or induce the trial of MaaS offerings
(cf. Brexendorf et al. 2015, Sinapuelas et al. 2015), at least in younger
consumers and students. In contrast, the observed negative impact on
PSS consumption of the move away of the provider from community
branding has potential to hinder MaaS implementation, because MaaS
depends on collaborative operations involving multiple stakeholders,
rather than private corporations (Jittrapirom et al. 2017, Polydoropoulou
et al. 2018). Another concerning result for MaaS is the low trust of users
in ICT systems as subscription and digital interfaces are key aspects of
MaaS.
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The suggestion that PSS can deliver symbolic value to some types of
consumers might mean that MaaS can also deliver this value. Some
consumers may be able to construct an altruistic identity by integrating a
number of travel modes through apps for their travel. Interestingly,
whilst MaaS research suggests that personalization and customization of
service is important (Jittrapirom et al. 2017), results from this research
reveal that consumers value personalization and customization of vehicles
(cf. Mugge et al. 2009), which require their ownership (Snare 1972) and
therefore could be problematic for MaaS diffusion.
The observed difficulty of some types of consumers to access e-carclub
EVs confirms the cognitive challenges of MaaS (cf. Lyons et al. 2019) and
that MaaS “might not be for everyone” (Hensher et al., 2020, 68).
Overall, these findings add more nuance to suggested barriers to MaaS
such as poor digitalization in the population, low trust in digital monetary
transactions and unwillingness to share data (cf. Polydoropoulou et al.
2018). This suggests that consumers’ competences could shape MaaS
consumption more than their choice.
In summary, the analysis questions whether consumers actually have the
option of consuming e-carclub and this could affect wider MaaS offerings.
What consumers do may prevent them from consuming MaaS even if it
expresses who they are.

7 Conclusions
The title of this paper posed the question, is it who you are or what you
do that shapes sustainable mobility? The research underpinning this paper
focused on consumption of an electric car club, a use orientated Product
Service System; however, since car sharing is a key option within MaaS
offerings, many of the insights have implications for MaaS.
Who consumers are, the identities they wish to construct, will shape their
consideration of the car club as a key component of MaaS and the
acceptance of the overall proposition. This suggests that MaaS is not for
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everyone. Even with education programmes, some consumers, be they
older or less digitally literate might not adopt MaaS. In this respect, the
findings on brand and brand community in e-carclub may be relevant, as
they suggest strategies to target groups of consumers with potential who
could adopt MaaS motivated by a sense of belonging to an elective brand
community. Smartphone apps might be a vehicle to promote brands. This
may be a direction for future research.
What consumers do limits their freedom to consume MaaS. Consumer
engagement in interlinked activities and concern for the first and last mile
suggest that scale of operation is indeed essential for MaaS to succeed.
This can be a daunting challenge because it requires fine grain integration
for backup options to be available when a key component such as car
sharing does not deliver and this requires investment and integration of
offerings from diverse providers. How providers can achieve such
integration requires further research.
The two perspectives from PSS literature used to analyse car sharing in
this paper demonstrate their utility in guiding providers and policy makers
to promote MaaS. Communication strategies, simplification of access
practices and consumer education on MaaS benefits could be designed to
target the “right” potential users. Collective investment and coordination
could aim to ensure a door-to-door service. Finally, this paper encourages
MaaS researchers to reach out of their current research boundaries into
germane fields such as PSS Consumption and appreciate the associated
understandings and literature streams.
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